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[FOCM]This article presents performance investigation of the proposed high speed optical comparator network.
Execution for inputs data A and data B, the equivalence (A = B), less than (A < B) and greater than (A > B)
operations have been realized through separate branches accompanying semiconductor optical amplifier.
By exploiting nonlinear attribute the cross gain modulation with semiconductor optical amplifier.
Accordingly, output logic patterns have been verified at 20 Gbps data rate for different input permuta-
tions with good Q-factor performance. Numerical investigation for key design parameters have been
appropriately demonstrated with good extinction ratio (>10 dB) performance for the variation of data
rates (2–20 Gbps), laser power, pump current and modulator bias voltage (0.72 V). This exploration
inferred that projected schematic could be one of competent scheme for upcoming all-optical computing
operations, as it excludes expensive optoelectronic translation.
 2016 Karabuk University. Publishing services by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC
BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Information swapping is the primary need since ancient days.
Driven by the growth of human civilization information technol-
ogy is grown-up incessantly and have covered a long way.
However, the need for speed is aspired in every era. For that
numerous communication techniques have been exercised in the
past with their respective pros and cons. Nevertheless, convention-
ally employed electronic signal processing could be unable to han-
dle with contemporary huge data traffic. As, preexisting electronic
processing devices have been reached to their upper bound.
Accordingly, amongst numerous techniques explored, optical
domain is one of the globally exercised communication modes,
as it inherits enormous benefits offered by the optical fiber. Accom-
panied, by the gradual growth in key optical constituents various
fiber optic communication multiplexing [FOCM] techniques have
been explored in past along with their respective features [1].
Moreover, upcoming generation of optical communication net-
work (OCN) is approaching beyond the Giga Bits per second (Gbps)
data rate. This could be a practical reality if the data remain in opti-
cal domain, as lot of power is wasted in optoelectronic conversions.
So, this optoelectronic conversion ought to be avoided and endow
with all optical combinational and sequential functionalities [2–5].
Accordingly, optical sequential designs were exercised based on
the laser and bistability in the lasing mode coupled laser diodes
[6], micro disk lasers on silicon chip [7], coupled semiconductor
micro-ring lasers [8], and multimode interference bistable laserdiodes [9], implemented for the optical flip-flop. Study for optical
fibers mechanical behavior in contact with Cetyl-Trimethyl
Ammonium Chloride within aqueous solution, different immersion
intervals and diverse temperatures were successfully evaluated.
Technique for finding center of scattering points of multipath by
geometrical optics (GO) with Fresnel zone model has been effi-
ciently implemented [10–11]. Furthermore, implementation with
spatial-soliton interaction in optical communication spectral
regions using local nonlinear Mach-Zehnder interferometer (MZI)
waveguide structure through multi-input port realized optical
gates [12]. Optical AND logic and OR logic operations were also
realized with depleted optical thyristor structure [OTS], for the
monolithic integration of a vertical cavity lasers by altering refer-
ence switching voltage [13]. By using dark–bright soliton conver-
sion within add/drop optical filter system the OR/AND logics
were realized [14]. Furthermore, in conjunction with growth in
optical amplifier technology, semiconductor optical amplifier
(SOA) nonlinearity effect was exercised to formulate optical logic
gates. Accordingly, investigation for the optical inverter and NOR
logic gate by coupler, exploiting nonlinearity of semiconductor
optical amplifier based on the Mach–Zehnder interferometer,
resulted in good extinction and quality factor performance
[15–16]. Combinational optical design using SOA explored for opti-
cal logic gates leading role en routed for composite logic functions
[17–19]. Further realization headed for optical comparator execu-
tion has magnetized sincere investigators. The projected network
exercising basic of optics compared light signal and decoded the
difference into a single digital output. Investigation with all-
optical nanoscale logic comparator appropriate for on-chiptp://dx.
2 D.Kr. Tripathi / Engineering Science and Technology, an International Journal xxx (2016) xxx–xxxintegration was realized in plasmonic circuit directly. Single-bit or
dual-bit logic input signals were compared, outcome endow with
numerous logic encoding operations. Without high power need
experimentally realized contrast-ratio of more than 25 dB for an
ultra broad operating wavelength in range from 700 to 1000 nm,
and an ultrahigh output logic-state [20]. Logic design for optical
comparator with six semiconductor optical amplifiers and wave-
length independent was proposed. Depicted extinction ratio degra-
dation lower than 1.9 dB and error-free operations were obtained
for each output signal [21]. Further study for one and two bit mag-
nitude comparator anchored in the MZI electro optic effect was
simulated by MATLAB and confirmed by beam propagation
method outcome with good results [22]. Two bit optical compara-
tor with semiconductor optical amplifiers nonlinearity the cross
phase modulation was realized in terms of the eye opening param-
eter [23]. Accordingly, for ultra fast digital signal processing several
optical designs are being investigated by the sincere researchers.
Though, they lack for numerous advanced design constraints, sub-
ject to vital design parameter optimizations and to strike for
diverse intents optimal exploration. Subsequently, objective is to
unveil fragment which is still uncovered. For that semiconductor
optical amplifier (SOA) can be one of the imperative component
endow with key benefits as low power consumption, smaller size,
ultra fast dynamics along with integrability. So, it could be imple-
mented for multifunctional optical logic device realization accom-
panied by enhanced functionality.
So, in this view, this paper presents proposed optical compara-
tor design, which is rather simpler than preceding implementa-
tions. Accordingly, design is evaluated for numerous key
parameters and their significance is aptly addressed. The article
is arranged as follows: the first section is the introduction part, fol-
lowed by the operating principle and design presentation, after-
ward the results and discussion part and subsequently the
conclusion section.
2. The schematic presentation
Present world is swiftly headed for high speed digital signal
processing to achieve their certain precise objective. For that future
optical networks can utilize all-optical digital signal processing.
Correspondingly optical comparator is one of the primary con-
stituent. So as to realize basic comparator operation three outputs
are required i.e. binary number equivalence [data A = data B], less
[data A < data B] than or greater [data A > data B] than another bin-
ary number. Accordingly, the proposed schematic is illustrated in
the Fig. 1. Here, each arm of the design is accompanied with semi-
conductor optical amplifier. The two data inputs are applied to
pseudo random binary signal (PRBS) generator, which generate
the accustomed input data at 20 Gbps data rate. The data input is
passed through the electrical signal generator that translates the
input pattern into the non return to zero form driven with raised
to cosine driver. It is allowed to pass through the optical modulator
with on off ratio 50, one volt as the bias voltage. The modulator is
also fed with continuous wave laser source generating 1550 nm
wavelength. This optical signal allowed pass through a 22 cou-
pler, which is also coupled through another continuous wave laser
with 1555 nm wavelength which is the pump laser. This coupler-1
output propagate through branch-1 with design specifics of semi-
conductor optical amplifier as pump current 0.01 A, current injec-
tion efficiency 1, confinement as 0.3, length as 5e-4m, width as 3e-
6m, thickness as 1.5e-7m. The output of amplifier passed through
optical filter with 1555 nmwavelength, is filtered for further signal
processing optical normalizer processing with uniform attenuation
type with average power out of 2 dBm, subsequently to the recei-
ver and generates the equivalence output i.e. data A is equal to data
B(logic output).Please cite this article in press as: D.K. Tripathi, Design and performance evalu
doi.org/10.1016/j.jestch.2016.09.001For the comparator operation of data A greater than data B is
realized in the second branch and operation data A less than data
B is realized in the third branch of the design. The coupler output
in the branch two and three are fed to the semiconductor optical
amplifier with pump current of 0.2 A, current injection efficiency
0.2, confinement as 0.99, line width enhancement 6, for the SOA
in the branch three is with pump current of 0.01 A, current injec-
tion efficiency 1, confinement 0.3, line width enhancement 9
length as 5e-4m, width as 3e-6m, thickness as 1.5e-7m. The output
of the respective branches is further passed through optical nor-
malizer signal processing with 1555 nm wavelength filtered out.
Further, to respective receiver and scope employed to extract the
corresponding output pattern (equivalence, greater and less than
function) in the designs respective branches.
As a consequence of optical amplifiers nonlinearity cross gain
modulation (XGM) occurs. For the light waves of different wave-
length, clock (pump) and data (Probe) pulses propagating through
SOA there is gain saturation. Explicitly light is amplified by a gain
medium and ends up sinking the gain of that medium. Instead light
begins ‘‘eating” the hand that nourished it and by the gain satura-
tion amplifying medium turns out to be extremely nonlinear. For
the gain saturation of SOA a high power input signal is utilized.
Accordingly gain distribution depends upon proportional photon
densities and higher photon density augments carrier recombina-
tion rate through stimulated emission. Followed by propagation
all the way through SOA, if the photon density of data [probe] pulse
is higher than the clock [pump] pulse then the gain of data pulse
raises and concurrently there is attenuation of clock pulse owing
to absorption of carriers. Likewise amplifier gain counters
promptly to the variation in power of the input signal and generate
new patterns for the desired comparator output realizations.3. Theoretical analysis
The design and performance investigation intent is to explore
for optical combinational design specifically the optical compara-
tor circuit. Its operation is accompanied with clock’s dynamic
range, relying upon the semiconductor optical amplifier. Here,
the group velocity dispersion and amplified spontaneous emission
(ASE) were neglected, as in the model length of semiconductor
optical amplifiers are taken small. For the light wave propagation
inside semiconductor optical amplifier, the material gain coeffi-
cient g (N) rely upon the carrier density N, could be expressed as,
gðNÞ ¼ dg
dN
ðN  NtranÞ ð1Þ
Here, for a linear gain model, dgdN is differential gain express the
slope of g (N) on N and carrier density at transparency point is Ntran.
The optical amplifiers confine confinement factor C is well cor-
related to waveguide scattering loss as and total gain coefficient
gtotalðNÞ is given by
gtotalðNÞ ¼ CgðNÞ  as ð2Þ
The overall gain at the position l along the active region of
length L could be evaluated as
GðN; lÞ ¼ exp½gtotalðNÞl ¼ exp½fCgðNÞ  asgl ð3Þ
At this point it is presumed that carrier density is steady over
the amplifier length. Now the light power average Pav(N,t) over
the amplifiers length, could be evaluated with integration of the
input power Pin(t) of light signal over SOA length and the total gain
G(N,l) of the active region can be expresses as,
PavðN; tÞ ¼ 1L
Z L
0
PinðtÞGðN; lÞdl ¼ PinL
Z L
0
exp½fCgðNÞ  asgldl ð4Þations with optical comparator link, Eng. Sci. Tech., Int. J. (2016), http://dx.
Fig. 2. Input data A modulated [00000000000001111000011110000000
Fig. 1. The schematic for optical comparator.
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L
exp½fCgðNÞ  asgL  1
CgðNÞ  as ð5Þ
Thus, for light wave signal injected into semiconductor optical
amplifier endow gain and alters amplitude and phase of the light
wave signal. So, for the carrier density N, the dynamic rate equa-










Here, the injection current (I) of the active region rely upon the
bias voltage and the amplifiers material characteristics, n, V, sc are
injected carrier density, volume of the active region and lifetime of
the pulse propagation through SOA correspondingly, while h is
Plank constant and e is electron charge. Whereas, the signal power
propagation in the forward direction for SOA is represented as,
dPin
dl
¼ ðCgm  asÞPin ð7Þ
The signal power output is computed as
Pout ¼ PineðCgmasÞL ð8Þ
Here, Pin and Pout are the input and output signal power at
wavelength k correspondingly, whereas gm denotes the material
gain at the corresponding wavelength.
Moreover, output combinational logic operation could be
achieved in terms of the signal voltage from the optical receiver
that in turn relies upon the semiconductor optical amplifier output
power. The Power output upon which there is 3-dB gain compres-




For the active strip cross section area (A) it tracks a linear pat-
tern, here dg/dN is the differential gain which characterizes the
slope g(N) on N and the output coupling efficiency is denoted by
g0. The correlation between saturated output power (P3dB), output
power (Pout), the gain, small signal gain can be expressed as:




Pout ð10ÞPlease cite this article in press as: D.K. Tripathi, Design and performance evalua
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The combinational circuits are key modules of the modern ultra
fast digital signal processing systems. Accordingly, all optical com-
parator design with non return to zero format at 20 Gbits/s data
rate is investigated. For that applied data input pattern are taken
as data A[000000000000011110000111100000000000
011110000000] and data B [00000000011110000111
1111111110000111100000000000]. Consequent wave-
forms are illustrated in the Figs. 2 and 3. As optical couplers are
essential modules of any design, endow with high switching
speeds. So, for that injected input data stream after the optical cou-
plers (22) are demonstrated in the Fig. 4. As a result of the non-
linearity in the amplifier medium wings of the pulse travel faster
than the peak. Therefore, the optical pulses are elongated on the
leading edge and squeezed on the tailing edge. Thus, the branch-
1 receives light only when both the inputs are LOW (i.e. A = 0,
B = 0) or both the inputs are HIGH (i.e. A = 1, B = 1). Whereas for
the data inputs, when A = HIGH, B = LOW or A = LOW, B = HIGH
branch-1 output receives no light signal. That is verifies for the
equivalence operation. For the data pulse as data A = LOW and data
B = HIGH, Then, no light signal is obtained at branch-1 and branch-
2 only branch-3 receives the light output that is comparator action0000011110000000].
tions with optical comparator link, Eng. Sci. Tech., Int. J. (2016), http://dx.
Fig. 3. Input data B modulated [00000000011110000111111111111000
0111100000000000].
4 D.Kr. Tripathi / Engineering Science and Technology, an International Journal xxx (2016) xxx–xxxdata A less than data B. For the data pulse as data A = HIGH and
data B = LOW, Then, no light signal is obtained at branch-1 and
branch-3. Only branch-2 receives the light output that is compara-
tor action data A greater than data B. Numerical simulations have
been carried to explore performance of the designed optical com-
parator for numerous imperative features and the outcome is
explored in the Fig. 5–10. Accordingly, performance could beFig. 4. Output afte
Please cite this article in press as: D.K. Tripathi, Design and performance evalu
doi.org/10.1016/j.jestch.2016.09.001expressed in terms of the extinction ratio(ER) parameter, which
is the preferential optical performance metric. ER is the efficiency
by which transmitted optical power could be modulated over the
transmission system and picked as key optimization criterion.
The extinction ratio is expressed as




where, P1 is output power corresponding to output 1 and P0 is out-
put power corresponding to zero. For good optical performance the
extinction ratio should be higher in order to easily discriminate
amid logic zero and logic one.
Fig. 5 illustrates the waveform pattern verification for
the equivalence operation. This is identical to the XNOR
operation of the applied test inputs. For the of input data
[0000000000000111100001111000000000000111100-
00000] XNOR [000000000111100001111111111110000
111100000000000] will be [111111111000000000000
111100001111000000001111111]. Accordingly, numerical
simulation illustrates resultant four high output pulses as demon-
strated in the output waveform pattern. Thus verifies the equiva-
lence operation for the optical comparator design.
The Fig. 6 illustrates output waveform pattern for the data A
less than data B at 20 Gbps data rate. For the applied input data
[0000000000000111100001111000000000000111100-
00000] < [0000000001111000011111111111100001111r the couplers.
ations with optical comparator link, Eng. Sci. Tech., Int. J. (2016), http://dx.
Fig. 5. Output for A = B [equivalence] operation.
Fig. 6. Output for data A < data B operation.
Fig. 7. Comparator output for data A > data B at 20 Gbps.
Fig. 8. Comparator extinction vs. data rate vs. laser power.
Fig. 9. Extinction vs. data rate vs. soapumpcurrent.
Fig. 10. Extinction vs. data rate vs. bias voltage.
D.Kr. Tripathi / Engineering Science and Technology, an International Journal xxx (2016) xxx–xxx 500000000000] operation the resulting output will be
[0000000001111000011111111111100001111000000-
00000]. For that numerical simulation exercised and result
illustrates four high output pulses, which verify the less than
operation for the optical comparator. Fig. 7 illustrates the optical
comparator output for the data rate of 20 Gbps. For the applied
data inputs [0 000000000000111100001111000
00000000011110000000] > [000000000111100001111
111111110000111100000000000] digital operation results
in [0000000000000111100000000000000000000111
10000000]. Accordingly, simulations result in the two high opti-Please cite this article in press as: D.K. Tripathi, Design and performance evalua
doi.org/10.1016/j.jestch.2016.09.001cal pulses in the output, which verifies for the data A > data B oper-
ation of the optical comparator design.
Fig. 8 illustrates the comparators performance investigation
with continuous wave lasers injected power in support of the
applied data input (probe) as against the range of data rates for
key optical performance metric (the extinction factor). It depicts
good extinction factor performance for the higher laser power. Fur-
ther, Fig. 9 illustrates necessary extinction factor performance for
optical comparator over the range of data rates (2–20 Gbps) as
against pump current variation of the semiconductor optical
amplifier. Numerous numerically simulated outcomes depict on
an overall good output performance with designed opticaltions with optical comparator link, Eng. Sci. Tech., Int. J. (2016), http://dx.
Fig. 11. Q factor for single run [20 Gbps].
6 D.Kr. Tripathi / Engineering Science and Technology, an International Journal xxx (2016) xxx–xxxcomparator link for the vital design parameters. The optical mod-
ulators bias voltage is used to modulate the data input accompa-
nied by its picked design parameters. For that links performance
explored over the range of data rates (2–20 Gbps) and bias voltage,
is effectively simulated and illustrated in the Fig. 10. Further, it
depicts optimum optical performance for the 7.2 V bias voltage.
As quality (Q) factor is another key performance metric for the
evaluation of any optical link. Accordingly, Fig. 11 illustrates
design’s performance evaluation for the single run at 20 Gbps data
rate, resulting with good Q-factor performance.5. Conclusion
The combinational circuits are one of the significant constituent
of the complex optical digital computing systems. Accordingly,
optical comparator link has been designed and successfully real-
ized by means of semiconductor optical amplifiers nonlinearity.
Numerous necessary output patterns for the optical comparator
have been effectively verified at the 20 Gbps data rate. Accompa-
nied by numerous vital design issues have been properly
addressed. Accordingly, numerically simulated performance with
key parameters for instance pump current, laser power, modula-
tors bias voltage have been efficiently revealed, accompanied by
striking performance in terms of the extinction ratio and Q factor.
Based on this criterion higher order comparator networks could be
formulated. It also inferred that this could be an aid to the forth-
coming ultra high speed complex optical computing networks,
with ease of integration, swift nonlinear SOA characteristics and
evades expensive optoelectronic transformation. However, a limi-
tation of this approach is that it yields low extinction ratio.Ethical statement
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from any agency/organization and conflict of interest as ‘‘NONE”.Please cite this article in press as: D.K. Tripathi, Design and performance evalu
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